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Board of Directors Meeting 
February 21, 2017 

Community Foundation Sarasota 
 

 
Board Members In Attendance  

In Person:  A.G. Lafley (Chair), Jennifer Compton (Secretary), Allan Carlson, Keith DuBose, Michael Klauber, Rob 
Lane, Cynthia McCague 

Via Conference Call:  Cathy Layton (Treasurer), Absent:  Tom Barwin 
 
Other SBPO Resources in Attendance 

Bob Easterle, Shaun Merriman, Richard Hays, Cheryl Whitten 
 
Public Attendance 

Devon Ross, Maria Haber, Jim Selinski, Patrick Gannon, Karl Newkirk, Judith Fagin, Shay Atluiu 
 
Call To Order 

Mr. Lafley called the meeting to order at 3:01pm. 
 
Public Comment 

Maria L. Haber distributed the map she and a group of friends developed to show Sarasota, including what 
they call the Bayfront Cultural Arts District. 

Devin Ross distributed a handout on his publishing company, and outlined how this project ultimately could 
use his company as an educational resource on a pro bono basis to follow and document this project with a 
goal of publishing a book for distribution at end of project. 

 
Approval of Minutes 

- February 7, 2017, Board Meeting  
o There being no corrections or additions requested to the minutes, Mr. Klauber moved the minutes be 

approved, Mr. Carlson seconded, and the motion passed unanimously. 
 

- February 13, 2017, City Commission Workshop  
o There being no corrections or additions requested to the minutes, Ms. Compton moved the minutes 

be approved, Ms. McCague seconded, and the motion passed unanimously. 
 
Ms. Layton relayed that, in corporate actions, we need to ensure meeting minutes are absolutely precise, 
accurate, and complete as that is what stands as the representation of the meeting. 
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Secretary’s Report  

Ms. Compton confirmed the 501(c)3 application has not yet been filed. 2016 financials need to be updated.     
Once the application is submitted, the estimated timeframe is 6 months for IRS approval. 
 
Treasurer’s Report 

- Financial Report: 
o Ms. Layton confirmed the Finance committee will be meeting within next week to 10 days. At each 

third-week meeting henceforth the cash flow projections will be provided to the Board. 
o Shaun Merriman provided an update on fundraising. The report distributed to the Board shows 

confirmed total commitments of about $1.3million, and total cash is a little over half a million. There is 
a good possibility that by end of February we could cross over the $1.5million mark. Veronica Brady is 
following up on donations; the goal is to reach $2.5million by the middle of April. 

o Mr. Merriman confirmed all donations are directed to GCCF, and it is completely private and 
confidential with GCCF. Mr. Lafley further confirmed there is a clear conflict-of-interest policy 
imbedded in the SBPO Bylaws. 

 

- Report on the Blue Pagoda Progress: 
o Dr. Hays detailed the furniture donations to be delivered February 27th; gaps in furniture have been 

compiled and we are anticipating we will have BP open for business March 1st. Next Board meeting and 
committee meetings are to be in BP. Comcast will not be in place, but it is anticipated that everything 
else will be ready.  

o Dr. Hays will call Martin Gold to coordinate the delivery and curating of the Bayfront models. 
  
Chairman’s Report 

Mr. Lafley outlined meetings held and discussions on principle and policy we adopted and are serving under. 
He outlined the changes/refinements made to the Talking Points, addressing representation and tying changes 
back to the Guiding Principles. He requested Board members, as they learn from their interactions and 
meetings, provide Dr. Hays with any further refinements that might be added to the “Talking Points”. 
 
Ms. McCague provided details on the Sarasota Women’s Alliance meeting of February 17th. Discussion ensued 
on more clearly defining how SBPO and 20:20 fit together, and breaking Talking Point details into separate 
paragraphs or columns for each organization. Mr. Lafley stated 20:20 are advocates, but SBPO is not; 
intentionally, we are the only organization that will not be advocating, especially with planners and 
developers. SBPO is non-representational and unbiased. Ms. Compton described an inverted-triangle scenario 
to provide a visual to bring people through on the evolution and will work on developing this visual.  
 
For the March 21st Board meeting, Mr. Lafley stated the Sarasota Orchestra has asked for a slot to share with 
us their current strategy/plan.  
 
Review of Workshop with City Commission (2/13) 

Positive and constructive feedback was communicated by Board members. Good confirmation. There is a need 
to ensure the CC is committed to allowing us to plan the entire 42 acres, and nothing less.  Ms. McCague will 
provide Dr. Hays with some notes and phrases she had documented at the meeting.  
 
Discussion of Planning Partner Recruitment Process 

Ms. McCague detailed activities she has undertaken to obtain guidance on the best possible way to manoeuver 
through the staffing of the preplanning phase we are about to enter. There are no recommendations yet as 
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she is still midstream in her research. She outlined the benefits and challenges of hiring an HR&A resource 
potentially seconded to us versus going into the market to recruit, and the difficulty of recruiting the quality 
we are looking for while we are still in a formative stage.  
 
Discussion ensued on experiences working with HR&A, potential alternatives of the Urban Land Institute, 
criteria (how do you engage community and come up with implementation principles) and the need to write 
down some criteria to ensure the right panel. Also, ensuring we have a clear outline on what we want this 
person, organization, or combination of resources to do in the Pre-Planning phase. Ms. McCague requested an 
interim fully-noticed meeting with a work group of some Board members for more in-depth discussion to 
advance this work together. 
 
Judith Fagin offered to assist by sharing her experiences at a work session to outline the role of a master 
planner, what a development advisor does, and the different ways to structure it, giving us the questions to 
answer. As the steward of 42 acres of Sarasota, the role of SBPO is to facilitate discussions, manage the master 
plan process, and ensure the long-term sustainability of the effort. Ms. McCague to set up the meeting.  
 
Transparency Review 

Dr. Hays outlined obligations of a noticed meeting, an agenda, and being open to the public, and requested 
Board members review and be compliant with the communications guidelines handout distributed. Book small 
meetings through the Admin Assistant to ensure they are posted on the website. 
 
Individual Reports on Progress in Areas of Expertise 

Individual Areas: 

- Connectivity and Traffic – Al Carlson 
o Mr. Carlson outlined research conducted, proposed meeting, and conference presentation on high-end 

autonomous vehicles. Discussion ensued on that technology and proposed Sarasota trial 
transportation circulation model. 

- Waterfront Development – Rob Lane 
o Will be assembling a reference library for all of us to access; he provided details of additions to date.  

- Green Space and Parks – Keith Dubose 
o No report yet; will have more information at next meeting. 
o Mr. Easterle recommended Jerry Fogle, Parks and Recreation (55 parks owned by Sarasota) be 

involved with this green-space process. 
- Community Outreach and Engagement – Michael Klauber 

o Outlined goal and format of Bayfront 20:20 meeting today. 
- City Plans and Finances – Tom Barwin 

o In Mr. Barwin’s absence, Mr. Lafley relayed that SBPO is in the City strategic plan; but the effort needs 
to be resourced and budgeted within the City as well. 

 
Looking Forward – Issues 

- Agenda items for future Board meetings had already been outlined. 
- Dr. Hays confirmed the Blue Pagoda should be ready for the next Board meeting. 
- Mr. Lafley detailed upcoming meetings. 
- Dr. Hays will be setting up 30-45 minute meetings with individual Board members next week to determine 

what can be done better to help them. 
 
Close 

- There being no new business, Mr. Lafley moved to adjourn the meeting at 4:25pm 
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(The Board meeting was followed by a joint meeting with Bayfront 20:20 at Selby Gardens, 4:45 – 6:00.) 


